
Application for Potential Volunteers
 Children’s Ministry Department

Updated 12/16/15

Posterity will serve Him; It will be told of the Lord to the coming generation.
They will come and will declare His righteousness 

to a people who will be born, that He has performed it.
Psalm 22:30-31

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Thank you for considering serving the Lord Jesus and declaring His glory to the next generation. The
above verses express our vision and passion of proclaiming the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ to the
coming generations. God is committed to glorify Himself through His Son in every generation for He
alone is worthy. What an awesome privilege we have to serve the Lord in this way.

The opportunities to serve in Children’s Ministry are varied enough to involve many different people
with different gifts. If you have a heart for God and desire to make Him known in the next generation,
there is probably a place for you in these ministries. Our application process is designed to help
determine where our opportunities and your gifts and interests come together. 

We prayerfully consider and interview every person who applies to partner with parents and the
Children’s Ministry department in ministry to young people. Volunteers ministering to children (birth–6th

Grade) are required to fill out applications and complete a screening process. We take very seriously our
responsibility to diligently work through every stage of the application process, and do it in a timely
manner.

Copies of the following documents are included with your application. You will need to read and become
familiar with them as well as refer to them while completing your application.

C Vision, Philosophy, and Theology: A Training Manual for Children’s Ministry Workers Children’s 
Ministry Worker Screening Policy - Section 4
Policy Regarding Inappropriate Behavior -Appendix 1

• Our Doctrinal Position (available at cbcvallejo.org)
C Live Scan Service form attached

We look forward to receiving your application and talking with you more. Please keep this letter for
reference.

For the Exaltation of Christ in the Next Generation,

Jeremy Jackson
Children’s Ministry Director

Community Bible Church
707.553.8780





App reviewed by_______ date______
Interviewed by_______ date______
Live Scan done________date______

 

Application for Service in Children’s Ministry

Title (Circle One - Mr. Mrs. Miss)

Name _________________________________________________ Birth Date (if minor) ___________________

(if applicant is minor) Parent’s names_________________________________Today’s date________________

Spouse’s name ___________________________________________ Phone______________________Home 

Address _________________________________________________ Phone______________________Cell

City___________________________State________Zip__________ Phone______________________Work

E-mail___________________________________________________ Preferred #:    H / C / W

Children’s names_________________________________________ Best time to call:__________________

AVAILABLE VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Nursery: Loving, nurturing care givers for the littlest ones at Community are needed on Sunday
mornings and evenings, and Wednesday evenings. 

Children: Ministry to children (Preschool – 6  grade) at Community on Sundays and Wednesdays. Weth

are looking for a variety of gifted people to lead worship, teach, greet, and lead a small group.

General Information
The questions in this section are designed to help us match your interests and gifts with current ministry
opportunities.

What kind of role are you interested in? 
See job titles below which give a general definition of each role. Check the ones that apply. (For a more
detailed description see: Vision, Philosophy, & Theology training manual, section 5: “Team Member
Descriptions and Responsibilities”) 

__ Special Needs (1 to 1) __ Greeter

__ Nursery Care giver __ Small Group Leader

__ Teacher __ Team Leader

__ Worship Leader* __ Other Role (please explain): 

*If worship leader, please list the instrument you lead with __________________________
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Job Titles

Time requirement for all areas - except nursery: Weekly on Wednesdays, every other month on Sundays.

Greeter
Lovingly welcomes children as they are being dropped off in the classroom. Provide loving
reassurance to parents if their child is reluctant or fearful to enter the class. Spark the child’s interest
by informing him of what will be happening while the parent is away.

Nursery Care giver
We seek loving, nurturing caregivers who strive to lay a solid, spiritual foundation in the lives of the
littlest ones at CBC through intentional prayer and godly example. Opportunities abound on Sunday
mornings and evenings, and Wednesday evenings. Time requirement: monthly, twice monthly,
weekly, and/or occasionally for special events.

Small Group Leader
They are assigned to a group of children who are “their kids” for the school year. They are critical
in helping the children make personal application of the lesson material and memory verses.

Special Needs
Works with a child with special needs in a mainstream classroom. Time requirement: On
Wednesdays, every other month on Sundays.

Teacher
They are responsible to carefully prepare and teach lessons in a group setting, seeking to
communicate truth with energy and creativity. Teachers must be members of CBC, pass a doctrinal
test, and be willing to attend training events.

Team Leader
They provide leadership and structure to the class time so that it stays on schedule and runs
smoothly. They also help with the transition between activities. They ensure someone is taking roll
and greeting parents, that the snack time is organized, and that an adult is ready to dismiss the
children when class ends. They are responsible to make sure the class is cleaned up. Team Leaders
must be members of CBC and attend periodic leadership meetings.

Worship Leader
Prepares and leads worship time, which varies in length and style depending on the age group. If
they prefer, worship leaders are free to leave after the worship time; or they may lead worship in
another class, lead a small group, or help in some other way.

What age groups are you interested in working with? (You may check more than one)
Early Childhood Preschool Elementary
__ Infants __ 3 year olds __ 1  - 2  Gradest nd

__ Young Toddlers __ 4 years – Kindergarten __ 3  - 4  Graderd th

__ Older Toddlers __ 5  - 6  Gradeth th

Comments: 
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What level of commitment do you have in mind?
___ Weekly ___ Twice Monthly ___ Monthly __ Every other month
___ Other (please explain): 

What ministry time(s) do you prefer and/or are you available?
__ Sunday: 1  Service       __ Sunday: 2  Service __ Sunday: Evening (Nursery only)st nd

__ Wednesday Evening       __ Other (please explain): 

Related Experience
1.  How long have you been attending CBC? ___________________________________________________

2.  Membership status: Attend Community regularly_______    Moving toward membership? ________
Member of Community since (approx. month/year) _________________________________________

3.  If applicable, please list someone in leadership at CBC who knows you (e.g. Home Fellowship Group
leader, Children’s Ministry leader, Youth leader, Pastor, Elder, etc.) _________________________________

4. Please list all churches you have regularly attended during the past five years and any paid or
volunteer positions you have held at those churches.

 Church and Position Held (if applicable)  City  State  Years Attended

 1.

 2.

 3.

Community Bible Church has permission to contact my former churches.

Signed___________________________________________________ Date________________________
Parent signs for minor

Parent’s name (if applicant is a minor) _____________________________________________________
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5. Please describe previous experience, paid or volunteer, in this church or elsewhere, you have had
working with children.

6. Please describe any gifts, training, education, or other factors that would apply to your ministry to
children.

7. What motivates you to become involved in Children’s Ministry? 

8. Please summarize your testimony. Briefly, include the following: what led up to your conversion;
what happened when you were converted; and how your life has been different since you were
converted.

9. Have you ever been discipled? ____ yes ____ no
If “yes,” by whom: ______________________________________________________________________

10.  Are you presently being held accountable by anyone? ____ yes   ____ no
If “yes,” by whom: ______________________________________________________________________

11.  After reading “Our Doctrinal Position,” is there any area that you disagree with the beliefs and
doctrines we hold at Community Bible Church? ___ Yes ___ No

If “yes,” please explain: 
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Reference Information

Please list three references (other than family members and of varying relationships) who know you well. For
example: an employer, a mentor, and a friend. Please Note: E-mail addresses are crucial as we will be
sending out electronic reference forms whenever possible.

 1. Name  E-mail  Phone

 Address

 2. Name  E-mail  Phone

 Address

 3. Name  E-mail  Phone

 Address

Community Bible Church has permission to contact my references.

Signed ____________________________________________________    Date_________________________
Parent signs for minor

Parent’s name (if applicant is a minor) _______________________________________________________

BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION AUTHORIZATION

Please read carefully. Sign below only if you are at least 18 years old. We ask each applicant to do a “live
scan” so we can request a criminal background check. I authorize Community Bible Church to investigate
my background as it pertains to appointment or volunteering considerations. This may include
information contained in public records which could include criminal files at the county, state, and
federal levels. 

Signature of Potential Volunteer _________________________________________Date_________________

Please complete form on last page and take to your appointment at any live scan facility.
Full list: https://oag.ca.gov/ fingerprints/locations?county=Solano

VALLEJO   BENICIA
A-1 Document Help
1626 Tennessee Street
707-656-3212
Rolling fee $30
APPT BEST, Walk-ins ok
Weekdays 10am – 6pm
Saturday 9am – noon

The UPS Store
3505 Sonoma Blvd
707-648-1161
Rolling fee $25
Mon. – Fri. 8:30am – 6:30pm
Saturday 9am – 5pm

The Mail Place
836 Southampton Road
707-746-7813
Rolling fee $22
Weekdays 9am – 5pm
Saturday 10am – 3pm

The UPS Store
77 Solano Square
707-747-1699
Rolling fee $25
Mon. – Fri.  8am – 5pm 
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Confidential Information

Applicant’s Name_________________________________________________________________________

The following questions are designed to help us provide a safe, loving, and secure environment for the
volunteers and participants of our programs. 

Answering “yes” to any of the following questions will not necessarily disqualify you for work in
Children’s Ministries. An elder may talk with you in private, however, to see whether you need any
pastoral assistance regarding the matter and to learn whether that issue has a bearing on your ability to
work in Children’s Ministries. 

If you prefer not to explain any of these questions in writing, you may leave them blank, and an
appropriate leader will talk with you personally and privately. 

1. Have you ever been convicted of or pleaded guilty to a crime (Other than minor traffic violations)?
___ No ___ I would like to discuss this

Comments and Explanations:

2. Have you ever touched a minor in a sexual manner? (Do not include child-to-child contact that
occurred more than ten years ago.)   ___ No ___ I would like to discuss this

Comments and Explanations:

3. Have you deliberately and repeatedly viewed pornography (i.e. material designed for the sole
purpose of appealing to and stirring up sinful sexual desire) in the past three years? (This includes
reading, watching, listening to, or in any other way using pornographic material, including but not
limited to: books, magazines, television shows, movies, internet programs, or telephone services.)
___ No ___ I would like to discuss this

Comments and Explanations:
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Responsibilities and Commitment

Serving Christ is both an awesome privilege and a serious responsibility. As a worker in the Children’s
Ministry Department, we expect you, with God’s help, to abide by the following biblical principles:

Principle #1: A Commitment to Spiritual Growth: We are modeling to the children what it means to live
for Christ. We do not want to be a bad example and cause them to stumble (cf. Matt 18:6). Therefore, we
must be committed to growing spiritually by reading the word regularly (1 Pet 2:2), being in fellowship
with other believers (Acts 2:42), and being equipped for service by sitting under godly teaching and
preaching (Eph 4:11-16). It is important that each Children Ministry worker see the importance of
attending Adult Sunday School, Morning and Evening Worship Services, and a Home Fellowship Group. 

Principle #2: Diligence and Faithfulness:  Whatever you do, do your work heartily, as for the Lord rather than
for men, knowing that from the Lord you will receive the reward of the inheritance. It is the Lord Christ whom you
serve (Col 3:23-24). We are to do our service heartily to the Lord, and not look for the praises of men. We
need to remember that our labor is not in vain in the Lord (1 Cor 15:58). 

Sensing the eternal implications of the work to be done, the limited time in which to do it, and the
tendency of many to fall away, Paul stressed faithfulness as the essential requirement on the part of
people in whom he would invest himself (2 Tim 2:2). Faithfulness is the preeminent quality necessary for
those who would serve in ministry. We ask therefore, that you make every effort to arrive 15 minutes
before the start of your class to greet children, to prepare for your class, and/or to help in the transition
between classes. 

We also ask that you keep your scheduled commitments, including team meetings. You should be willing
to teach or serve, despite minor problems or illnesses. If for some reason you will not be able to attend,
you must notify your ministry team leader in advance and make every effort to obtain an approved
replacement. 

Principle #3: Teamwork:  But to each one is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good (1 Cor
12:7). Each one of us has a gift and different responsibilities. We must resist envying the gifts of others
or comparing ourselves to others, but use the gifts God has given us to enhance ministry to children, and
encourage those around us in their labors knowing that we are all working toward the same end of
glorifying God. We need to demonstrate a teachable and submissive spirit. If you disagree with a decision,
you can choose either to submit to it or to discuss it graciously and privately with the person responsible
for the decision.

Principle #4: Above Reproach: We must be above reproach in all our actions. Therefore we must refrain
from inappropriate behavior and also avoid any appearance of evil in relating to adults or children. We
must also admonish or report inappropriate behavior. 

I have read the Responsibilities and Commitments on this page and have read the “Children’s Ministry
Worker Screening Policy”(section 4) and the “Policy Regarding Inappropriate Behavior” (appendix 1)
definitions and policies in the Vision, Philosophy & Theology: A Training Manual for Children’s Ministry
Workers. I understand them and I am willing, with God’s help, to do my best to abide by them.

Signed _____________________________________________________     Date________________________
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